UNB - CMS Math Camp

Tentative Schedule
May 8 – 10, 2015

Friday May 8

10:00 - Students begin to arrive, and assemble in Room T-224 of Tilley Hall. We will have some neat problems ready to work on.
11:00 - Welcome. Outline the weekend, go over some rules, then more problems.
12:00 - Lunch with the NB Math Competition contestants.
1:15 - Problems
2:30 - Guest speaker
4:00 - Check into rooms, at UNB Residence
5:00 - Dinner, McConnell Hall
6:15 - Basketball Math with John Grant McLoughlin (Lady Beaverbrook Gym)
8:30 - Back to residence. Informal games: please bring your favourite
11:00 - In rooms, lights out soon after.

Saturday May 9

7:45 - Wakeup
8:00 - Breakfast
9:00 - Guest speaker
10:00 - Problems
11:00 - Guest speaker
12:00 - Lunch
1:00 - Problems
1:30 - Guest speaker
3:00 - Guest speaker
5:00 - Dinner
6:30 - Burn off some energy, outdoors if possible
8:30 - Games
11:00 - In rooms, lights out soon after.

Sunday May 10

7:45 - Wakeup
8:15 - Breakfast
Pack up rooms, bring all luggage to T-224
9:30 - Guest speaker
11:00 - Guest speaker
12:00 - Lunch
1:00 - Wind down
2:00 - Head home!